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:)weetness
International Flavors &
Fragrances (IFF), once part
of the Nifty Fifty group of
1970s growth stocks, lost
its way in the '90s. IFF-
which makes the chemical
formulas that are used to
make food like french fries
taste good and perfumes
smell pretty-became too
focused on developing
exotic products rather than
delivering what customers
wanted on a timely basis.
Between 1995 and 2001.
earnings retreated by more
than a third to $1.40 a
share. The stock fell from a
high of $53 in 1997 to less
than $20 by late 2000.

Now there's a scent of a
turnaround. New manage-
ment led by Richard Gold-

stein, the former
CEO of Unilever's
U.s. operations,
has reorganized
IFF, consolidating
plants and selling
off less desirable
units. These
moves, as well as
cost savings from
a recent acquisi-
tion, are expected
to save the com-

pany between $25 million
and $30 million annually
beginning this year.

At $29.50 in mid-July, the
company sells at 15 times
projected 2002 profits, Dan
Cantor of Liberty Setect
Value thinks that once sales
~ick up, IFF can easily jus-

lion) and fat paychecks to
Hercules executives. Her-
cules CEO William Joyce
defends the price and sale of
BetzDearborn and says he
considers the $10 million in
bonuses paid to his top staff
well deserved.

Some investOfS believe
Heyman's tactics are a
means to squash the stock
price and grab control of the

tify a multiple of 23 times
earnings (or about $50 a
share), more In line with its
historical valuations. Says
Canto~: "At this price,
there's plenty of upside."

-ADRIENNE CARTER

Hercules' hero?
Eighties corporate raider
Samuel Heyman Is back.
This time Heyman, infamous
for profiting from his unso-
licited bids for Union Carbide
and Borg-Warner, has set his
sights on chemicals com-
pany Hercules (HPC).

Heyman acquired a 9.9%
share of Hercules through
his 8O%-owned company,
International Specialty Prod-
ucts (ISP) in July 2000. Hey-
man then offered to buy
another 23% of Hercules
when It was trading for $14
a share that October.

Hercules' management
spumed his bid but lost a
proxy battle that helped
elect Heyman and three
other ISP nominees to the
board in 2001. Although rela-
tively quiet since his board
appointment, Heyman finally
erupted during Hercules'
annual meeting on June 27.
His litany of gripes includes
the desperate sale of chemi-
cal company BetzDearborn
(which Hercules bought for
$3.1 billion in 1998 and sold
to GE this spring for $1.8 bit-
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prized parts of the company.
Others say he's merefy tryi~
to force a sale of Hercules to
profit on his bet.

Hugh Evans. a fund
manager and analyst with
T. Rowe Price, whim owns
7.6 million shares, sides wit
Heyman In one respect: He
thinks Hercules' stock, at
$10 a share, is dramatically
undervalued. Patient Inves
tors could see Herculean
rewards. -OER£K MANS


